
B O O K S
T H E  R E A L  A N D R E W  H L IN K A

F ran cis J eh lick a 's b o ok .

A  little book by Dr. Francis Jehlicka was published 
recently (Andre Hlinka. A  la conference de la Paix de Paris. 
Le veritable Hlinka: par Fran<;ois Jehlicka, professeur, president 
du Conseil Slovaque, Geneve 1938) in which he portrays the 
life and career of the late leader of the Slovaks with particular 
reference to the role he played during the past 20 years.

No one is better qualified to describe Father Hlinka's life 
than Professor Jehlicka. The two Slovak priests once sat side 
by side in the Hungarian Parliament, where they were the 
representatives of the Slovak people. This was at the time 
when the Slovaks were living in happiness and prosperity in 
the thousand-year-old Hungarian State, in the bosom of 
the Kingdom of St. Stephen, where they were always under
stood and where they enjoyed a share out of all proportion to 
their numerical strength of the highest positions in the land, 
not only in the Slovak territories, but also in the other parts 
of the country and in the centre at Budapest.

The piously disposed Slovaks liked to elect popular and 
scholarly priests to be their parliamentary representatives, who 
in this way were not only the spiritual mentors, but also the 
political leaders of their folk. Hlinka was one of them and 
Jehlifika another. Two good friends, who were deeply attached 
to their mountainous native land, Slovakia, and to the honest 
Slovaks, and who devoted all their energies to the promotion 
of the welfare and development of their compatriots. The Slovaks 
have now sustained a cruel blow in the loss of their most popular, 
most real leader —  in fact perhaps their only real leader at 
home. A n d r e w  H linka is d ead , and nobody is better fitted to take 
leave of him and speak to the world about the real Hlinka than 
Professor Jehlicka.

At the very beginning of the memorial booklet Dr. Jeh
licka stresses the point that “Opinion may differ concerning the 
character and activities of Andrew Hlinka, but one thing is 
sure: Hlinka was devoted to the Slovaks and would have gone 
through fire and water for them. Therefore the Slovaks
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trusted him, followed his leadership and on many occasions, as 
at his funeral, gave conspicuous proofs of their devotion to 
him.”

When the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy began to show 
signs of disintegration towards the close of a losing struggle 
and Hlinka saw that the Czech maffia not only wanted to 
establish Czech independence, but was also casting its net over 
Slovakia, it was he who negotiated with the Hungarian Premier 
with a view to the esta blish m ent o f  S lova k  a u ton om y within  
the fram ew ork o f  the Hungarian S tate. The plan had been 
worked out by Premier Wekerle and would have been passed 
by Parliament in a few weeks. For, in any case, the other Slav 
national minority, the Croats, had by then for half a century 
been enjoying the widest territorial self-government within the 
framework of the Hungarian Monarchy. They had a Croat Diet, 
Croat regiments, gendarmerie and police, Croat education, from 
elementary schools up to the university in Zagreb, and inde
pendent, exclusively Croat adminstration in every field. Today 
the national minorities anywhere would be happy to enjoy such 
extensive territorial, constitutional and military autonomy.

Now the Hlinka who was negotiating for Slovak autonomy 
was a man otherwise imbued with panslav ideas. Some of the 
leaders of the Slovaks —  Stur, Mudron, Vajansky, etc —  
dreamt dreams of the establishment of a mighty Slav State 
under Russian hegemony, that is to say of a union of all 
European Slavs, those of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and 
the Balkans, as well as the Poles, under Russian sovereignty. 
Happily for all the world those dreams, inspired for decades by 
Moscow, were never realized; had they materialized, Slovakia 
today would be a Soviet groaning under Stalin's red rule. It was 
only natural that because of its pan-Russian activities the scien
tific society of the Slovaks, the S lo ven sk o  M a lica , whose of
ficial shield bore a motto in Russian, was dissolved. “Because 
of his panslavism”, writes Jehlicka, "Hlinka got into trouble 
with the Hungarian authorities and the feeling of bitterness re
maining in his soul induced him to refuse the Hungarian 
Premier’s offer of autonomy.” It was then accepted by Messrs 
Dula and Hodza and Drs. Ruman and Markovic. But by this 
time the Czech maffia was hard at work in Paris and London. 
The Czechs demanded Slovakia’s attachment to Bohemia, whose 
independence had been recognized, on ethnographic grounds, 
declaring that Czechs and Slovaks were one “Czecho-Slovak” 
race and therefore should belong to one political State, and 
that the idea of a plebiscite should be dropped. Already in 
1915 Dr. Masaryk had submitted a memorandum to the British 
Foreign Office, in which it was stated that "Slovaks are 
Czechs” , and in 1916 Dr. Benes published his notorius pamphlet 
"D etru isez  1' A u str ic h e -H o n g rie "  in Paris, which contained the
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assertation that Czechs and Slovaks were “two branches of 
one Czecho-SIovak, or Czech, race." But the Peace Conference 
was sceptical about this innovation and therefore the Czech 
maffia, with promises and by other means, induced a little pan- 
slav group of Slovaks to issue a declaration at Turc. Sv. Mar
tin to the effect that the Czechs and Slovaks were one people 
and desired to live in one State. The signatories were 106 in 
all, 95 of whom were Lutherans, although 90% of the Slovaks 
are Catholics. Nobody believed them and to give greater weight 
to the declaration Hlinka was with difficulty induced by means 
of the most subtle promises to sign it. For a long time he 
hesitated, refusing to add his signature, but he was at length 
persuaded that the wildest dreams of the Slovaks would be 
fulfilled by the victors and that the Slovaks and the Czechs would 
receive all they wished. He was told that Masaryk would be 
the president of the new State, who at Pittsburgh in America 
had recognized an autonomous Slovakia. In any case it was 
only a temporary arrangement to last for ten years, at the end 
of which the Slovaks would be free to determine their own 
lot (the famous clause).

When shortly before his death Hlinka in the Prague 
Parliament protested sharply against the “Czecho-SIovak" 
humbug, a Czech deputy shouted to him: —  “What are you 
talking about? You signed the Declaration of Turc. sv. Martin 
yourself!” Hlinka, beside himself with rage, shouted back: —  
“W e were fools. W e helped the Czechs to cheat Europe." 
("Slovak” , March 11, 1938)

Professor Jehlicka tells us that Hlinka soon realized that 
the Czechs had deceived, not only Europe, but also the Slovaks. 
With the Rev. John Vojtassak, a Slovak parish priest now 
Bishop of Szepes, they visited Jehlicka in Budapest in the No
vember of 1918 and begged him to return to Slovakia. “The 
Czechs” , said Hlinka to Jehlicka, "have deceived us. Come 
home with us and help us.” Cardinal Csernoch, Prince Primate 
of Hungary, who himself was a Slovak, consented to Jehlicka's 
returning to Slovakia. He did so, was elected member of Parlia
ment in Prague and together with Hlinka founded the Slovak 
People's Party and a newspaper called the “Slovak” , and in 
spite of the fact that he was appointed Chancellor of the Po- 
zsony University by the Czechs, turned against them because 
they would not keep their promise to allow Jehlicka make 
a Slovak university of the Hungarian one at Pozsony. Instead 
of this they turned it into a Czech university and Professors 
Prazak and Chaloupecky were not ashamed to tell the 
Slovak students " e x  cathedra” that their mother-tongue was a 
bastard, Asiatic language. And in Prague the draft of the new 
Constitution denied the Slovaks self-government and cheated 
them out of everything.
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Then Paul Siska  arrived home from America, bringing to 
Jehlicka a copy of the Pittsburgh Convention bearing Siska’s 
as well as Masaryk's name. He also brought a message from 
the Slovaks in America, asking Jehlicka and his associates to 
go to the Peace Conference and enforce the demands of the 
Slovaks. The Slovaks sent both Jehlicka and Hlinka to the 
Peace Conference, but the Czechs refused them a passport, so 
they went to Warsaw. Other delegates were J. Kubala, a 
merchant, and the Rev, Dr. Rudinsky. They were met at the 
railway station in Zsolna and sped on their way by the Rt. 
Rev. K. Kmetko, the present Bishop of Nyitra, who explained 
his reason for not accompanying them, saying he was afraid 
they would have trouble and it would be better for him to stay 
at home and protect them against the Czechs.

In Warsaw Marshall Pilsudsky said to them: —  ‘‘Y o u  
S lova k s are en titled  to  lib erty  and fair treatm ent. You are 
right to go to the Peace Conference in Paris. You will receive 
Polish passports and I shall instruct our delegation to give you 
all assistance. And if they refuse to listen to you in Paris, you 
should come to terms with the Hungarians and Slovak ia  sh ou ld  
return to H ungary. History, your geographical position and all your 
vital interests demand this.”

These words of Marshall Pilsudsky are well remembered 
today in Slovakia and Poland.

In Paris Hlinka and Jehlicka visited each of the promin
ent members of the Peace Conference in turn and protested 
against the Czechs and Slovaks being regarded as one folk. 
Invoking the Pittsburgh Convention on which the ink was 
hardly dry, th ey  d em a n d ed  a p leb iscite  in the w h o le  o f  S lovakia . 
M. Paderewski, Polish Premier, supported their demand. As 
their mission seemed likely to be successful, Benes induced the 
French authorities to order them to leave France. Hlinka asked 
M. Patek, Polish Minister, and two Polish generals to send 
the Polish army to Slovakia and drive out the Czechs, He also gave 
them strategical advice, recommending them to occupy Zsolna 
(Zilina) first. But the Poles were engaged with their own affairs 
and were greatly surprised to find that while they had V> hold no 
fewer than five plebiscites, the Czechs were given the whole of 
Upper Hungary without any plebiscite at all. Why no plebiscite 
was ordered was confessed by M. Tardieu in his work “La Paix," 
where he says: "W e had to choose between a plebiscite and the 
creation of Czecho-Slovakia.“

“Before we left Paris” —  writes Jehlicka —  we met to 
discuss matters and decided to accept Pilsudski's advice and try 
to come to terms with the Hungarians. The Slovak Conference sent 
myself and Stephen Mnohel to Budapest to negotiate with the 
Hungarian Government. Rudinsky and Kubala were sent to
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A m erica  to  co llect m on ey  am ong the S lovak s living there. H linka  
w as to go hom e to lead  and strengthen the S lo v ak  P eo p le 's  P arty.

H lin k a  took  leave of m e in the H ungarian Pazm aneum  C o l
lege in V ienn a. I am  going back —  he said  —  and y ou  w ill stay  
abroad  to w ork  for our cause. Y o u  w ill be our m inister of foreign  
affairs. O n  his return to  S lovak ia  H link a  w as dragged out o f his 
bed next night b y  C zech so ld iers  and taken to a Czech prison at 
M irov , w here he la y  for six  m onths before he w as tried. T his w as  
a foretaste of the "S lo v a k  lib e rty " brought to  us by  the Czechs. 
A n  attem pt w as m ade in the C zech prison  to m urder H linka with  
a  slow  poison , w hich brought on a disease o f the stom ach that 
never left him . K u b ala  on his return w as reduced to b egg a ry ."

In the January of 1920 Jehlicka cam e to term s with the H un
garian G overnm ent regarding S lovak  autonom y. T he Czechs did  
their best to ruin H link a  fin ancially  to o : the P eop le 's  Bank of 
R uzom berok  w as driven into bankruptcy, and, to  save the poor  
S lo v ak  peasants from  ruin, H link a  w as forced to accept a recovery  
loan  of 12 m illion  C zech crow ns and jo in  the C zech G overnm ent 
C oalition . B ut when, after the S lovak s had been rep eated ly  cheated  
by the C zechs, P rofessor V . T uka, head of the press departm ent 
of the P eo p le 's  P arty , w as fa lse ly  accused and sentenced to 15 
y ears im prisonm ent, H link a  broke off relations entirely  with the 
C zechs and em barked anew  on the struggle for autonom y. H e  did  
so in spite of M a sa ry k 's  reiterated statem ent: " W e  cannot give 
the S lovak s autonom y, for if w e did, they w ou ld  desert us and  
return to H u n g a ry ." M a sary k  a lso  repudiated the Pittsburgh  
C onvention , w hich he h im self had drafted  and copied and which  
he w as the first to sign.

In order to support the struggle of their brethren languishing 
under Czech terror and at their request, the Slovak refugees abroad 
formed a Slovak  Council in Geneva in 1933 and addressed a 
memorandum to the League of Nations, begging that tribunal to 
liberate Slovakia from the Czech yoke and restore it to Hungary.

The Czechs were greatly alarmed and persuaded a few of 
their mercenaries to draw up a declaration stating that the Slovak 
Council had no right to speak on behalf of the Slovaks. On this 
declaration they clumsily forged the signatures of the Members 
of Parliament and Senators belonging to the two autonomist 
parties. "Both autonomist parties protested publicly and ener
getically against this infamous act," writes the "Slovak" of 28th 
December, 1933, and, as we are told by Jehlicka, “No brutal Czech 
threats were able to induce them to issue a statement against us. 
Prague, however, still operates against us with that forged docu
ment, both at home and abroad."

T he A nschluss  cam e and n ow  the Sudeten G erm ans, the Poles  
of T eschen, the H ungarians, S lovak s and R uthenians, the peoples  
w ho “ were p laced  under C zech ru le again st their ow n wishes, have
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begun a vigorous new campaign for self-determination. Hlinka's 
party has joined hands with Henlein's and the rest of the national 
minorities in a fight against Prague. First at Zsolna (Zilina) and 
then on 5th June in Pozsony (Bratislava) Hlinka, speaking on 
behalf of the Party to a great gathering of Slovaks —  at which 
the delegates of the one million Slovaks in America who had 
brough over the original copy of the Pittsburgh Convention were 
present, —  declared that if the Czechs did not grant them full 
autonomy the Slovaks would break away from them. Hlinka made 
the Slovaks promise to do this on oath, and this oath was repeated 
on 15th August when the American delegation took their leave. 
After Hlinka's death the Slovaks announced that they regarded this 
oath as Hlinka's political last will and testament (“Slovak" issues 
183 and 194, 1938).

Benes’ paper, the "C e s k o  S lo v o ” once wrote as follows: 
‘ ‘We have no confidence in the Slovaks; their only desire is to 
destroy the Republic and return to Hungary." "W e  Slovaks," —  
says Jehlicka, —  have no ambition to establish an independent 
political State, therefore we must attach ourselves to another 
nation. W e cannot exist without the Great Plain of Hungary. The 
history of the past thousand years binds us to it. This is under
stood by the Poles too. When the American Slovak delegation 
passed through Poland en route for Slovakia, the “Nase Przyslosc" 
(1938, May and June), a periodical of the Polish Government's, 
gave the following advice to the Slovaks: “Your place is in Hun
gary; your rivers and mountain ranges point in that direction and 
this is also dictated by your economic interests and the history 
of the past thousand years. This —  continues the article —  was 
also the advice of the late Marshall Pilsudski. The American 
Slovak delegation —  says the Polish paper in conclusion —  came 
over to Europa in the B a th ory , a ship with a Hungarian name. 
Let the ship named after the great Hungarian, Bathory, be a 
symbol of the political orientation which you, our beloved Slovak 
brethren, must follow after the disintegration of the Czech State."

*
O n the day of H lin k a 's  funeral at R u zom berok , the C zech s  

arranged a dance in the neighbourhood at a w aterin g-p lace ca lled  
Lubochna and the C zech  m anager, A ,  Prosek , with a g lass o f w ine  
in his hand cried : “ H e sh ou ld  have died long ago ! (“ S lo v a k " N o . 
195, 1938). O n  the occasion  of his funeral the C zech “ N arod ni 
L is ty " w rote : “ H linka is dead. Since the co lla p se  o f the E m pire  
his life  had been one long and increasingly v io len t struggle against 
our State. H e  spoke against it a lread y  at the revolutionary a s
sem bly, he spoke against it at the P eace C onference, and he w orked  
against it together w ith Jehlicka and T u k a, It is fortunate that 
he died n ow  when he could  have done m ore harm  to the R epublic  
than e v e r ."
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Hlinka is dead; Tuka is not free to make his voice heard, 
and the leaders of the Slovaks are either intimidated or broken 
into the Czech yoke. Only Jehlicka and a few others have escaped 
imprisonment or death by flight to foreign countries, where they 
are working for the emancipation of the Slovaks.

And this emancipation is at hand, for the Slovaks have lost 
all their illusions about “Czech liberty" and panslav brotherhood. 
This little nation is also entitled to decide its own future on the 
Wilsonian principle of self-determination with which the war was 
concluded.

AN EXTOLLER OF DISCREDITED IDEAS

In his work "What next in Central Europe? The problem 
of Security and the indivisibility of Peace" (Oxford. The Shakes
peare Head Press, 1938) M. Victor Cornea, a Rumanian publicist 
discusses the problem of the Danube Valley and its solution. His 
thesis is correctly put: the minor States of the Danube Valley 
created on the ruins of the Habsburg Empire ought to collaborate 
in maintaining peace and tranquility in that region and so insure 
the peace of the whole of Europe. But he makes a cardinal, if not 
ill-intentioned, mistake in making a scapegoat of Hungary's efforts 
to secure revision and blaming them for the failure hitherto to 
establish understanding and co-operation among the Danube Valley 
countries. M. Cornea rigidly adheres to the obsolete idea of the 
status qu o. He refuses to realize that the main cause of unrest 
in the Danube Valley lies in the injustices of the Peace Treaties, 
without a reparation of which there can be no permanent peace, 
order and tranquility in that region. It is not the revisionist aspira
tions of a mortally wounded Hungary that stand in the way of 
co-operation; it is the obstinate and stubborn attitude which en
deavours to petrify those injustices and condemns a priori any com- 
monsense change. Public opinion practically all the world over 
has now realized, and even the British Prime Minister has pro
claimed, the need of "peaceful change;" it is only the usufructuaries 
of the unfair advantages of the Paris Treaties, the States of the 
Little Entente, that still refuse of recognize the truth. It is not only 
that M. Cornea's way of putting matters, which condemns Hun
gary’s revisionist aspirations as the chief source of conflict between 
the Danube States, is biassed; his arguments are also insulting, 
for his explanation of Hungary's aims is that this country clings 
to its feudal institutions, that a privileged class wishes to keep 
the masses under oppression and that Hungary is not desirous of 
co-operation with the Little Entente, because co-operation would 
result in the oppressed masses labouring under Hungarian rule 
seeing the much more favourable situation of similar classes in 
Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia and Rumania and in their rebellion
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against the rule of a privileged class in Hungary. This way of put
ting the matter, besides being incredibly malevolent, also reveals 
a regrettable ignorance. M. Cornea declares, for instance, that there 
is no secret ballotting in Hungary, while, in fact, a codified Act 
of Parliament provides that ballotting shall be secret not only in 
the large towns, but also in the country constituencies. Then again 
he boldly asserts that the Hungarian Constitution is based on 
privileges and that the social construction of the country is still 
feudal in character. He simply takes no notice of the great constitu
tional and social reforms of the XIX century, which completely 
transformed our medieval Constitution, building up the social 
edifice of the country on the foundation of the equal rights and 
liberties of all citizens. He is also oblivious to the widely expansive 
social policy of the present Hungarian Government, a policy des
tined to insure the health, education and economic welfare of the 
lower classes. An utter blindness to the actual state of conditions 
is revealed in the author’s statement that the reason for Hungary’s 
orientation towards Italy and Germany is that it is only through 
these autocracies that the hegemony of the privileged classes over 
the oppressed masses can be maintained. He does not even shrink 
from publishing the calumny that as Hungary in the past accepted 
the sovereignty of the Habsburgs merely because under their protec
tion the ruling classes could exploit the working masses unhinder
ed, so now she is willing to play the role of a German colony in 
Central Europe only because she hopes in this way to save her 
feudal contruction and regain possession of Slovakia, Transylvania 
and Croatia. Parallel with this slander M. Cornea uses all his 
skill as a writer in praising the regional alliance of the Little 
Entente. According to him the democratic alliance of the Little 
Entente States should, with the Balkan Alliance and a Scandina
vian confederation, form a peace b lo c  together with the great 
democracies of Western Europe, Great Britain and France, the 
task of which would be to render more effective the system of 
collective security laid down in the Charter of the League of 
Nations. Instead of the present, more or less negative, system of 
advice and counsel, he urges activity, such activity of the above- 
mentioned b loc  as would by force of arms compel peace-breakers 
to desist. That Great Britain should undertake the organization 
of this peace b loc  within the framework of the League of Nations 
is M. Cornea’s wish, who would evidently like to insure Great 
Britain’s support of his scheme in the knowledge that England is 
always on the look out for a means of increasing the efficacy of 
the system of collective security, which in its present form as 
organized in the League Charter has not proved viable. In one 
word: M. Victor Cornea extols that system of collective security 
which has repeatedly failed just because instead of being a 
guarantee of peace it has proved rather to be a factor which 
thrusts nations with no desire for war into it against their will.
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And the author of “What next in Central Europe?" wishes to make 
this bankrupt system more rigid than before.

To sum up: M. Cornea sings hosannas in praise of the obsolete 
idea of the status quo  and of the bankrupt system of collective 
security; he continues to laud as a model that Little Entente which 
is on the point of dissolution owing to the disunion of its members, 
and he makes revision appear to be a menace to peace, whereas it 
is because of those who idolize the status quo  of the Paris Treaties 
that peace cannot take root in Europe.

In view of all this we may safely establish the fact that M. 
Cornea's work has not brought the Danube Valley problem one 
single step nearer solution. Not even in theory.
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